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ABSTRACT 
This paper summarizes work performed in the estimation of 
gross social value of timber volume and growth rate information 
used in making regional harvest decisions in the Nat ional Forest 
System. A model was developed to permit parametric analysis, thus 
providing measures of gross benefit of an information system as a 
function o f system capability . The problem is formulated as one 
of fi nding optimal inventory holding patterns . Public timber man 
agement differs f rom o ther inventory holding problems in t hat the-
inventory , itself, generates value over time in p roviding recrea-
tional , aesthetic and e nviro nmental goods . "No ntimber" demand 
(value accruing from unmarketed forest goods) estimates are in-
ferred from past Forest Service harvest and sales l evels. The 
solution requires a description of the harvest rates which main-
tain the optimum inventory level . Using NASA-s upported estimates 
of LANDSAT capabilities , gross benefits of the LANDSAT systems are 
estimated by comparison with Forest Service informationgathering 
models. Gross annual bene fits are estimated t o be $5.9 million 
f or the MSS system and $7.2 mi llion for the TM sys t em. 
Work r e ported here was perf o rmed under Contract No. NASW-
2558, issued by NASA, Offi ce o f Applications . 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Fores t Servic e of the USDA maintains an information sys-
tem which delivers forest resourc e information for use in deter-
mining socially optimal harvest and investment levels. But the 
actual accuracy specifica tions of this information system were set 
wi thout economic analysis of the value of these i nformation prod-
ucts. The advent o f remote sensing systems, and the possibility 
of significantly r educed cos ts of information gathering, throws 
open t he question as to how much information s houl d be bought to 
assist public f orest management . In particular, does the decision 
maker have a negatively sloped d e mand curve such that , given 
cheaper information, he will demand more of it? The answer to 
this question is important to a rational approach to determining 
optimal Fo rest Servic e information system specifications, but it 
was used in the study r e ported h e r e to estimate the economi c bene-
fits of a LANDSAT system as applied t o Forest Service timber har-
vest and sales operations . 
This paper discusses an analytic approach to t he value of 
information used in making selected, important decisions in U.S. 
Forest Service management o f the National Forest System. The 
study reported here (more details are supplied in the source re-
port , Reference 1) was conducted for the purpose of estimating the 
social va lue of selec ted types of information when used i n forest 
management . The work was funded by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) i n support of their LANDSAT program 
and is intended f or use i n guiding the selection of socially op-
timal information systems designed by NASA. The work in this re-
port r epresents only a fraction of the economic work developed in 
support o f the ERS program which describes the gross social va l ue 
of information systems as a function of their capabilities and is 
used in combina t ion with efforts , such as General Electric's TOSS2 
study describing system cost as a function of capability, in order 
to loca te the op timum ERS system attributes . 
Due to t ime and budget constraints , it was not possible to 
evaluate the use of i nformation i n all forests , by all managers , 
fo r all decisions . Rather , some best subset of United States 
fo rest management was selected which would permit a description of 
the major benefits while still s atisfying the problem constraints. 
The management o f the National Fo r est System (NFS) lands by the 
United States Fo rest Service (USFS) was selected for several 
reasons : 
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1. It represents a very large, unified management system. 
2. The necessary data--sales, values, growth rates, current 
information system characteristics--are publicly avail-
able. 
3. It is reasonable to expect that the current information 
about NFS lands is l ess t han that about the more inten-
sively managed, private industry lands. 
The decisions mode led are timber harvest/sales decisions at 
the "regional" level. The regions chosen correspond to those des-
ignated by the Forest Service in their 1973 Timber Outlook study3, 
with the exception that the Pacific Coast regions are further sub-
divided to separate "eastside" timber from "westside" timber, 
i.e., timber which gets shipped inland versus that wh ich gets 
shipped to the coastal area. The breakdown of these regions is 
shown in Figure 1. From all appearances, it seems that the Forest 
Service's own information system is designed to produce informa-
tio n for this level of management. Intraregional decisions in-
volving less aggregated areas were recognized as important, but 
were not studied. corresponding benefits, thus , were not esti-
mated; however, it is believed that benefits from information used 
in the less aggregated decisions are smaller in nature. Other 
decisions--investments in planting, thinning, f e rti l ization and, 
notably, protection--will also find value from the use of remotely 
sensed information . However, these too were no t s tudied. 
Hardwood timber was not modeled, nor were holdings in the 
northeastern United States, due to their relatively small contri-
bution to the entire NFS output. 
Finally, t he only types o f information studied were timber 
volume inventory and growth measurements. It was o r iginally 
intended that the detection of forest stress also be included, but 
the lack of data and the extreme complexity of the subject prohib-
ited this. 
The basic problem has been set up as one of optimal inventory 
control. The state variable, not surprisingly, is the standing 
inventory volume of softwood trees in the National Forest System, 
region by region . It is changed, period by period, by additions 
of net growth (growth minus mortality) and deletions for timber 
harvests and sales . The regional timber harvest/sal es decision is 
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Figure 1 Timber Demand Regions and Timber 
Production Regions used in this study 
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the only dec ision variable given to the NFS manager i n t hi s model . 
The problem has a peCUliarity in the structure of the va l ue func -
tion in that value is derived either from timber harvested or from 
standing inventory, per see This latter value, whi c h we a r e 
calling non timber value, comes from the desirable attri butes of 
standing forests when used for recreational, wildlife habitat, 
aesthetics and soil and water conservation and from stated na t i on-
al priorities of maintaining forests for future generat i ons . 
Due to the intentionally decentralized nature of For e s t 
Service dec ision making , most operations are de c ided upon an d 
pe rformed by i ndiv iduals directly in contact wi th t he forest re-
source . For these decisions, then, information ga thering i s an 
automatic process . However , decisions about aggregate l evels of 
harvests must be made by increasingly centralized authoriti e s who 
can take into account the broader regional and natio nal conseq uen-
ces of the decisions . These decision makers a re dependent upon 
information systems in order to make rational c hoi ces. Much o f 
this information comes in the form of written and oral intr a -
s e rvice reports; for e xample, abo ut t he productive capa cities of 
the different districts, f orests and regions. The Fores t Service 
uses anothe r method of provi ding accurate resource i nforma tion t o 
the more c entralize d dec ision makers . The Nati onal Fo res t I np l ace 
Inventory is performed on NFS lands while another s urvey is per-
f ormed on non-NFS lands by the Resources Evalua tion (formerly 
Forest Survey) Branch of the Forest Service. Methodo l ogi es fo r 
these surveys are outlined in detail in the For est Survey Handbook 
(Forest Servi ce Handbook 84813). More about the Fores t Service 
inventory system is discussed in Section 4.2. 
2. MODELING THE SYSTEM 
Fo r this study, we have formulated a simple , ve r y aggrega t e 
l evel analys i s of National Forest management. In this section a 
nonstochastic mode l is disc uss ed and its equations de r ived, the 
consequences of uncertainty are studied in Secti on S. 
The State Variables and State Transformation 
The (relevant) state of nature at any poin t i n time is con-
sidered to be exhaustively defined by the total r egiona l i nven t o ry 
of standing timber; i. e ., this state variable, x
t
' measur ed i n 
cubi c feet of timber, represents the state of t he sys tem. 
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The state is changed over time by controlled and uncontrolled 
processes as described in the state trans f ormation function. 
Thus, 
Xt + l = T(X t , Yt) 
where y represents the decisions made during the tth time period 
and is aalled the decision or control variable. In our nons to-
chastic system, x changes according to net timber growth and 
timber harvest, t~e latter being the control variable. Although 
several different decision variables are available to forest 
managers (e .g _, stand improvement, fertilization, pest control 
reforestation), only timber harvest i s used i n this a nalysis; this 
is felt to be the most important decision at the regional level. 
At the level o f aggregation wi t h which we are dealing, net 
growth is best described as a percentage of total vo lume , such 
that our state transformation funct ion has the form: 
(2.1) 
In this study , time periods are one year in length, roughly cor-
responding with the annual budgetary process by whic h the Forest 
Service r eceives funds for its activities and thus can schedule 
its operations, such as t i mber harvest and sales . Ours is an 
assumed steady-state expression of the state transformation func-
tion: the parameter m is not time dependent. 
In our model, we have assumed equivalence between timber 
sales and harvests. In the real world, the Forest Se r vice has 
direct control over sales only, but i n order to avoid express ing 
complex (and probably arbitrary) relations hips between sales and 
harvests, we have assumed their equivalence. Alternatively, we 
have assumed that timber harvest is the direct Forest Service con-
trol variable. 
The Incremental Value Function 
The total social value (using the Marshallian concept of the 
are a under the demand curve) obta i ned from our forest system de-
rives from two sources : Timber value results from timber harv-
es t s, while nontimbe r value comes from the standing inventory of 
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trees . Our incremental value func t ion, thus, has two arguments: 
v(Xt' Yt) . 
In this study, we have estimated the demand for these two 
commodities x and y, assuming linear demand curves. There are 
three reasons for the assumption of linearity: 
1 . The present state of econometric art is rarely able to 
provide details concerning a more complex demand func-
tion . The parameters of a linear demand curve can be 
directly obtained from an estimate of price elasticity 
and equilibrium price and quantity . 
2. Our derivation of the value of information will only be 
concerned with small portions of the demand curve around 
the existing equilibrium. Thus, linear approximations 
of the curve about that point are very adequate. 
3. This formulation leads to a quadratic value function, 
thus permitting a very simple optimization to be per-
formed. 
Our i ncremental value function , then , takes on the form: 
(2.2) 
This obviously represents a s implification of the real world 
and it is recognized as such . There are certainly many features 
which the Forest Service considers--the age of the timber, perhaps 
--but we consider this abstraction to be the best and most effi-
cient expression at this level of aggregation. Additionally . we 
have assumed that the parameters, both of the transformation and 
incremental value functions, are not time related . This may be an 
important point if society keeps demanding more timber and non-
timber forest products relative to other economic goods, as indi-
cated by the recent past. Estimates of the social value of in-
formation would then be underestimated. 
The Optimization 
For the purposes of the insight and efficiency of calcula-
tion, we have chosen to express the problem in a dynamic program-
ming formulation. We do not attempt to study the entire dynamic 
process of tLmber harvest decisions as a unit: rather We analyze 
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Substituting Eq . 2.1 into 2.3, we obtain 
Vt(xt ) = :ax {v(xt ' Yt ) + Vt+l [mx t - ytJ} . 
"t 
Inserting 2.4 into 2.5 and dropping the "t" subscript: 
V(X) = max {v(x,y) + r [q(mx _ y)2 + l(mx - y) + kJ} 
y 
Where r is the one period discount factor: 1 r =l+i i i is the 
(2.5) 
(2 . 6) 
annual discount rate. Expanding 2.6 in te rms of y and inserting 
2.2: 
V(X) max {Cy2 + rqy2 + dy _ 2rq mxy 
y 
- rly + ax 2 + bx + rqm2x 2 + rlrnx + rk }. (2.7) 
We have expressed V(x) in terms of a quadratic in y . Using the 
algebraic maximum, we find that the optimal y is 
and 
y s _ d - 2rqmx - rl 
2 (c + rq) 
V(xl = ax 2 + bx + rqm2x2 + rlrnx 
[d - 2rqmx - rll 2 
+ rk - ~~~~---~--~~-2(c + rq) 
Let us use the following 
5 = - rqm t s 1/2 (d-rl) 
Thus 
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them i n s equence, one at a time, as they oc cur i n nature. The 
applica tion o f a deceptively simple principle permi ts this form-
ulation ; the optimali ty principle i s: 
An opti mal policy has the pr operty that, wha tever the 
initial dec isio ns are, the remain ing dec i sions must 
constitute an optimal policy with regard to the state 
r e s ulti ng from the firs t decision. 4 
Els ewhere , t he optimality pri nc ipal ha s been appropriately de-
s c r ibed : 
Although t he pr i nc iple o f opt i mality seems both obvious 
and simple , it c an more appro~riatelY be described as 
power ful, subtle a nd elusive. 
The i nte r es t e d reader is refe rre d to the t wo t exts referenced for 
furth er explication o f dynamic p rogramming . 
We h ave a lready introduc e d the incre me ntal value function. 
There is another value function of importance here: the maximum 
(pres ent value) possible return , V (xJ' over the future of the 
process from the c urrent state, x: The opti ma l ity principle now 
l eads t o the following quantitatiSe statement : 
(2 . 3) 
This i s a very importan t s tep, for we have obtained our expression 
fo r the t otal value fun c tion (discounted present value of all fu-
tur e harves t and no n timbe r value flows, optimal decisions assumed) 
expressed only i n t erms o f x a nd y. Since y is assumed opti-
mally chosen i n the to t a l value fun~tion, i t will be possible to 
express Vt ( ) wi t hout using Yt as an argument . Since the incre-
mental value function , v(x , y ), is quadratic in x , the total 
value f unc t ion , Vt (Xt) is tqua~ratic as we ll and can be expressed 
as : 
(2.4) 
The rest of this section will b e devoted to deriving expres-
sions f o r q , 1 and k . Those who are not i nterested in this de-
riva t i on may move on to the next section wi thout l oss of conti-
nuity . 
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Collec ting in te rms of x 
V(X) : ax2 + rqm2x2 - hS 2X2 + bx + 2rqzrnx + rmlx _ 
2hstx + rk - ht2 . (2.11) 
We now have expressions for the parameters in the quadratic of 
Eq . 2.4, whe re 
1 : b + 2rqmz + rml - 2hst 
k rk - ht2 . 
Substituting back 
2 q = a + rqm 
for h . s and t: 
~ 
c + rq 
q 
1 
k 
2 
cq + rq 
rq2 + (c -
2 2 22 222 
ac + arq + crqm + r q m - r q m 
ar - c rm
2 ) q - ac = 0 
ar + c rm
2 
- c ± I (c - ar - c rm2)2 + 4rac 
2r 
b + rml - hs (d-rl) b + (rm + hsr) 1 - hsd 
b + ~ b - hsd c+rg 
1 - rm - hsr 2 
1 - rm + E...2 
c+rq 
(d _ rl) 2 (d - rl) 2 
r k - 4 (c+rq) 4(c+rq) (r-l) 
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We are now able to s pecify the total value of a forest system 
given an initial state vo lume and the other parameters and assum-
ing op timal decision making. This formulation, with some changes 
to account for stochastic processes and imperfect informa tion , 
will be used in Sec tion 5 to derive an expression for the value of 
info rmatio n . 
3. FOREST VALUES 
The Value of Timber Outputs 
The NFS system has been broken up i nto three different de-
mand regions for derivation of timber demand elasticities (Fig. 1). 
The West Coast, \'lestern Pine and Southern Pine regions were selec-
ted f or the same reasons used by Adams . 6 Expor ts are seen as a 
s i gnificant influence to the West Coast market . The Southern Pine 
mar ke t provides considerable supplies to the populous northeast. 
The Wes t ern Pine reg ion is somewhat geographically isolated, sep-
arated by the coastal mountains from the West Coast market and 
by the Great Plains from the East . 
Two-stage least squar e s techniques were used to estimate the 
supply of NFS stumpage and the demand for NFS stumpage equations. 
NFS supply was theorized as responsive to prices, but, due to the 
lac k of rapid adaptability of the supply structure, we propose 
that s upply is responsive primarily to prices the previous year 
and before. This hypothesis was subjected to significance tests, 
and was , in gene ral, borne out , with some exceptions . The follow-
ing prices were tested for significance in contributing to region-
al NFS supply: regiona l stumpage prices, regional lumber prices 
and regional plywood prices. Additionally, last year's NFS supply 
and private stumpage supply were tested . For the West Coast Mar-
ket, expo rts were also tested. Pric e was considered more respon-
sive and was tested against the same variables, with the inclusion 
o f c urre nt year leve ls and current year NFS supply. 
Our estimate for the Southern Pine Region and the West Coast 
region are adequate; the regressions are significant at the 90 and 
97.5 percent confidence levels, respec tively . However, the re-
gression for the Western Pine region is clearly not significant 
and the results based upon it should be reworked if a superior 
estimate becomes available. The following demand elasticity es-
t imates result 
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Southern Pine: -7.790 
West Coast -5 .228 
Western Pine -1.0932. 
All the coef ficients estimated have signs consistent with 
what economic theory would lead one to expect and there were no 
surprises in the magnitudes. The e l asticities are in general 
agreement with demand elasticities previously estimated f or NFS 
timber for the entire country. They also are explainable in re-
lation to each other: Southern Pine elasticity i s very high due 
to the small share of the market held there by the National For-
ests, while we see a relatively inelas t i c demand in the Weste rn 
Pine r egion because the Forest Service is the dominant supplier 
in that region. On the West Coast. Forest Service timber repre-
sents a relatively large share of the market, bu t its influence 
is dampened due to the always available export ma r ket. 
The Value of Nontimber Outputs 
Our analysis of Section 2 requires the formulation of a va lue 
function for nontimber forest outputs . In this section, we de-
scribe the nature of t hese outputs and the way i n which t heir val-
ue c an be estimated . Particular atte ntion is paid to t he der i va-
tion of the important parameter, marginal social value or s o cial 
price . 
As discussed earlier , the Forest Serv ice is mandated to rec -
ognize outputs from National Forests other than timber , managing 
all the resources "in the combination that will best meet the needs 
of the lImeric an people..... Specifically , the Forest Servic e must 
consider forage, wildlife, recreation a nd aesthetic s , soil and 
water conservation, and minerals. In the Multiple Use- - Sustained 
Yield Act, management for the purpose of "greatest dollar return" 
is explicitly rejected as an overall obj ec t ive. 
Other objectives of Natio nal Fores t management are expressed 
in the relevant congressional statutes and USFS stateme nts. Sig-
nificantly, the National Forests must be managed so t ha t harvest 
occurs at an indefinitely sustainable rate: t he pu.rpose o f t his ' 
is to guarantee timber supplies for future generations. It a lso 
is c lear that Forest Service manager s are c oncerned with issues 
at the local levels, such as employment and pric e stability . 
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The central point is that there exist outputs or objectives 
in National Forest management other than timber outputs and, sig-
nificantly, that the production ~f these (or some of these) out-
puts conflicts with optimum timber production from a maximized net 
revenue approach. Management for these alternative purposes is 
given authorization in the Multiple Use--Sustained yield Act of 
1960 . The fact that such considerations do conflict with revenue 
maximiza tion is acknowledged by USFS personnel who admit that, 
were it not for these non timber objectives, the National Forests 
would be liquidated. Thus, we see that there exist alternative, 
nonmarket values from standing forest inventory and that harvest-
ing for t he achievement of timber value requires that some non-
market values be foregone . 
Not all the alternative objectives mentioned directly con-
fl ict with timber production, but there clearly exists some set of 
ob jectives which does conflict, and the existence of which leads 
to increased forest inventory holdings and decreased harvests. It 
is this set which we are calling, simply, "nontimber" outputs and 
which is the source of non timber values from standing forest in-
ven tory. These outputs lead to a positive-valued "bOO in Eq . 2.2. 
Whe reas timber is a marketable good, most of the "nontimber" out-
puts are not. We thus face a problem of finding an objective 
method of estimating "a" and "b" in Eq . 2.2 . "crt and "d" have 
been analyzed by looking at the market for timber with standard 
econometric tools, but we yet require some means to quantitatively 
compare the timber and nontimber values . 
The inability to properly price nonmarket goods has long been 
a thorn in the side of applied economics. Few real economic prob-
lems have impacts only in the marketplace . In the 1950s and early 
1960s, a great deal of interes t was aroused concerning i ncome dis-
tribution and equity. Many public investment projects had income 
distribution impacts and could not be fairly treated solely by 
analyses of economic efficiency . More recently, production exter-
nalities, such as pollution, have pointed out the value of clean 
environments and the problems associated with unappropriated en-
vironmental prope rty rights. The lack of economic tools to handle 
the problem of nonmarket evaluation has been a source of frustra-
tion to many economists and, in our objectivist society, has led 
i n some cases to biases in favor of economic efficiency and against 
the alternative objectives. 
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Little has been accomplished in the development of techniques 
for shadow pricing. According to Margolis 7 , "[The] basic question 
asked by the a nalyst when he searches for shadow price is: what 
would the users of the public output be willing to pay." Two gen-
er al techniques have evolved in shadow pricing, but each has very 
limited application. The first applies when the public output is 
used as an intermediate good, the value of the good to its user 
is then the amoun t that it increases the user ' s net i ncome. This 
technique has been applied to the evaluation of public water pro-
jects, particularl y in providing wate r for agricultural purposes. 
This approach is of limited applicability in that only a small 
number of publicly produced goods can be considered intermediate 
outputs . Additionally , in many cases, the good will be used in 
private production processes a nd an appropriate market for the good 
can be easily establis he d . A second general technique for shadow 
pricing is to identify an already existing market for substitute 
goods. This appeal to market information can prove very accura te, 
depending upon the degree of substitutabil ity. This approach 
could be used, for example, in evaluating education prog rams. Ob-
vious l y, the limitation of this method involves products where 
c l ose substitutes in t he marketplace do not exist, e.g. , environ-
mental quality. In some c ases involving e nvironmental goods in 
residential or business areas, the social value of superior e n-
vironmental condit ions can be imputed from differences in property 
values, but it is extremely difficult to isolate the causes of the 
price changes, and property values respond only very slowly over 
time. In certain i nstances , it may be possible to deve l op highly 
situation-specific methods for evaluating nonmarket goods . An ex-
ample of this has evolved in s hadow pricing publicly supplied rec-
reation facilities. Inspired by a letter written to the Chief of 
the Forest Service by Harold Hote lling, Clawson evaluated the wil -
l i ng ness-to-pay of users by determining their travel cos ts in 
reaching the recreation site. S Such an approach only yields a l ow-
er bound figure--the user may sti ll have come even if the site was 
further away--but it is a very objective evaluative method when 
travel costs are properly measured . Such ingenious techniques may 
be forthcoming f or other applications, but again , they are apt to 
be highly specific. 
In 1966, Maass proposed an o riginal way to address the non-
market evaluation problem, but his suggestion has not been well 
received by economists. Maass ' s central theme was that noneffi-
c i e n cy social objectives are part of the social welfare function. 
and that they could be and are evaluated by Congress. Maass dem-
onstrated that Congress was capable of achieving this result and 
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documented the way in which this was accomplished. The legisla-
ture, in considering programs, is given the costs and expected re-
sults of alternative programs and is asked to choose among them. 
Implicit in its decision is a relative valuation of the net social 
benefits of alternative projects. The implication of this propo-
sal is that Congress fairly shadow prices (some) nonmarket goods 
and that these prices can be carefully used by analysts for future 
reference. 9 Maass has been criticized by at least two economists, 
HavemenlO and Haefele ll (some of these criticisms are referred to 
below), but these criticisms tend to miss the point of Maass's 
proposal. (See source document--Reference 1, pp . 57-6l--for fur-
ther details.) It does seem, however, that Maass has underempha-
sized the most i mportant justification for his proposal . This is 
simply that our political/economic/social system has explicitly 
designated Congress as the proper representative of the individ-
ual's and society 's unappropriated property rights. Looked at 
from this perspective, the economist is tempted to view all laws 
as existing in order t o evaluate these unappropriated rights rela-
tive to other social objectives--maximum GNP or other, noneffici-
e ncy goals. When a community taxes and appropriates money to 
support a law enforcement agency, for example, it has said (by 
whatever mechanisms of choice it uses) that, as a whole, the com-
munity values the expected order resulting from the agency's ac-
tivities over and above the money which achieves it. Surely cost-
effectiveness is an issue, as Haveman points out, but the social 
mechanism has placed an implied value upon the nonmarket good, 
social order , and this implication may be useful to the economic 
analyst. Certainly, there exist dissenters in the social decision, 
but if they are freely participating in the community, we must 
consider their behavior as ratio nal and utility-maximizing. 
Margolis has pointed out that there may be differences between the 
conception of social value of the economist and the politician. 
Nonetheless, t he politically derived evaluation can correctly be 
considered an approximation of the social value estimate for which 
the economist searches. And to a significant extent, the economist 
will search in vain for other mechanisms for evaluating nonmarket 
goods, such as and clean environments, because society has already 
designated a proper and acceptable place for such c laims to be 
recognized and evaluated. 
The thrust of this approach is towards the consideration of 
nonefficiency social objectives as goods, comparable to those 
which are privately traded; the political processes replace the 
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marketplace as evaluative mechanisms for t hese no nma rke t goods. 
In this scheme, Congress performs a necessary economic func tion. 
Congress is seen as an institution which o rganizes and (cohere nt-
ly) presents the public sentiment r egarding its unappropriated 
rights. It then presents to the Executive rela tive valuations of 
social objectives, which the Executive then uses as part of its 
objective functions for performing optimization over the resource 
flows which it controls . The Judiciary performs the func t ion of 
assuring that the congressional evaluations are consistent with 
the agreed-upon basis for social activity- -the Constitution . A 
simplistic r epresentation of this process s hown in Fig. 2 . The 
Executive is the final actor because it can react more quickly to 
the changing resource base; the resource system (consisting 
largely of the physical, international and domesti c social en-
vironment) is presumed more dynamic than the social welfare func-
tion. 
Congress is some times criticized for the vagueness o f its 
statutes . But often the intent of the statute is not to specify 
that some activity should be performed; rather the i ntent is to 
indicate a social preference for one type of output over another. 
The best way f or balancing these outputs is left up to the Execu-
t i ve . (Other forms and directions of communication e xist among 
the relevant bodies, but these are not significant to our t hesis .) 
Public forest management appears to be an excellent example 
of the application of this technique. When the Executive proposes 
to Congress a set of alternative projects where the central di f -
ferenc e among the projects is the r ate o f timbe r harvest f rom pub-
lic lands, the Executive is a sking Congress to specify its prefer-
ence between timber and nontimber outputs from National Forests . 
(See, f o r example, the alternative p r ogram goa l s proposed by t he 
Forest Service in 1975 . 12 ) When Congress chooses a timber harvest 
rate which is below the most efficie n t rate from the point of 
marke t economics , as it has cons is t e ntly done , we c an correctly 
infer that Congress sees value from standing f o r est inve nto r y , per 
se . 
The arithmetic o f this problem can be simply demonstrated . 
Let us imagine a publicly owned resource system which produces two 
outputs, x and y. Let us furthe r specify that the production of 
x and y is inversely related : 
y a a x, a < o . 
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Product x is traded on the market , while there exists no 
market for y . Base d on market information, the public management 
authority knows that it faces a linea r demand f or x , s uch that the 
social value accrui ng from the production of x is px - bx 2 . Were 
management soley a market decision maker, it would choose to pro-
duce at the optimum value of x: 
x =~, 
since y does not enter into the objective func tion . Let us now 
s ay that we can observe that management is only produci ng x at 
the rate of E- - c and that management has informed us that the 
production otby does, indeed, enter i nto its objective fun c tion. 
What can we infer f rom this situation? If ma nagement is still 
optimizing , we can work backwards i n a Lagrangian format to find 
the marginal net va lue of 'y, i.e., its shadow price. Let us call 
m(y) the marginal net value of y. OUr total value fu nc tion now 
reads : 
v = px - bx2 + fm(y) dy 
which is to be maximized subject to the cons traint 
y = a x . 
In the Lagrangian format, we set 
z = v + A (y - a x ) 
az p _ 2bx - aA 0 ax = 
dZ dy = m(y) + y o 
dZ dA = Y - ax = O. 
Recalling that x = ~ - c, we now have (with the par tials of 
2b 
z) a system of four equations in f our u nknown s and c an see that 
m(y) = ac - * 
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at the optimum . Hae f e l e was correct; we do not have the entire 
value function for y , but we do have a most important component of 
it: t he shadow price (or marginal net value) a t equilibrium. 
What are the r eal difficulties in applying this principle in 
evaluating no nmarket goods? Theoretically, there are several. The 
fi rst has already been pointed out by Margolis, i.e., we have 
o btained a politician's measure o f marginal value, not an econo-
mist's . There are no doubt practical differences between these 
measures , but we f ee l that the former represents a good approxi-
mation o f the latter. A second basic problem is that of optimal-
ity in public decis ion maki ng. The derivation o f the value for 
m(y) above assumed optimal policy on the part of public management. 
Bu t almost any individual can find fault with some aspect of 
government policy and many can find inconsistencies , It is our 
premise that these problems stem from informational difficulties 
a nd not from irrationality, that a congressional committee is 
pr actically as capable of e xpres sing consistent preferences as is 
an individual . One must judge congressional activi ty on its 
i ntent and not on its r esults and judge that c learly inconsistent 
and irrational results were not intended. To say that a polit'i-
clan ' s prefer e nces are nonoptimal is to say tha t he is not proper-
ly representing his constituency. In general, though, the people 
have freely elected their representatives as t hose who best serve 
their needs. s ubject to the constraints of the electoral process. 
Extension o f this line o f reasoning, however, quickly leads 
to the position that all congressio nal activity is optimal, a po-
sition tha t is uncomfortable to maintain. And yet , this is the 
posi tic n typically advocated by economists wi th regard to the ac -
tivity of pr i vate enterprise , so that i t s extension t o the public 
management doma,in does not seem grossly unreasonable. 
However, since none of this pro ves the optimality of con-
gressional activity , application of the discussed principle should 
be used with a gra.in of salt. 
On the practical side, the re are a l so problems in applying 
this principle. It may prov e imposs ible to construct a realistic 
social value function t hat is simple enough to work with , although 
this i s what we have attempted in the case of public timber by 
showing the competing non timber va l ues expressing themselves soley 
through the timber volume argument. Additiona lly, we have stressed 
that it is the intent o f congressional activity which must be used 
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fo r analysis, although this intent i s typical l y i ndica ted i n s t a-
tutes . the wording of these may be too vague to be used in quan-
titative analyses. These problems have been hi nted at by Haefe le . 
It may be commented that the approach discussed is s implistic 
and this may be so. Nonetheless. when applied while acknowledging 
the theoretic caveats mentioned. this app roach can provide mea-
sures of shadow prices which economists have been unable t o find 
by o ther means--and, as we have poi nted out, measures whi ch the 
economists may find impossible to obtain by other means . These 
cannot be thought of as extremely precise meas ures. but they can 
be properly used as approximations o f shadow prices. This tech-
nique should prove useful to the analyst when applied to e nviron-
mental amenity goods and to public ly supplied , nonmarket commodi-
t ies. It may also be beneficial t o make use of t he Maass princi-
ple in direct dealing with Congress , demonstrating the economic 
implications of their activity could lead to greater consistency 
in congressional authorizations and mandates. Fina l l y, this 
approach may give economists greater insight into political ac-
t i vities and the economic roles played by the governmental branch-
es. 
Estimating the Nontimber Value Function 
Having already mentioned the sources o f non timbe r value and 
described the technique employed t o estimate these va lues , we 
present here our estimates of the nontimber value function. Our 
pr ocedure is simply to use the mode l deve l oped in Section 2, 
manipulating the input shadow price until the model produces 
harvest decisions comparable to those produced in real i ty by the 
Forest Service decisions. Table 1 presents the estima ted shadows 
prices obtained by this technique. 
Application to NFS timber managemen t of the methods outlined 
above is no t totally original. In considering management tech-
ni ques for old-growth Douglas Fir s tands, Rickard, Hughes and 
Newpor t lJ have written: 
An "objective " method, relying on pre c edent for valuing 
no ndollar yields in dollar terms , use s "shadow prices." 
Shadow prices of the nondollar yie l ds o f a specific a l 
ternative might be estimated as equivalent to the dollar 
value foregone by using the same alternative in another 
instance to accomplish the same purpose. For example , 
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Tab l e 1 Eseimated Nant Imbe r- Pr ice, 1n National ro C"ests 
Compand with Timber Prieu , 1914 
Regio n Uontlmbe r Priee Tll11ber Price 
(1967 $ per Cubi c root o f Ii 961 S per cut. Ie root 
St.aJ'Id lnq Timbe r ' o f Ha rves ted Timber ' 
Souehf! cn Pint! 
DelMIld Regio n 
Rl 0.00290 0 . l 8 12 
R2 0. 00317 0 . 2068 
RJ 0.00 120 0 . 2298 
R4 0 . 00 241 0.2 46 2 
We stern Pine 
Demand Reg i.on 
R5 0.O L270 0. 1496 
R6 0 . 0 1160 0.1286 
R7 0.0 2804 O. ]578 
RB 0 . 0 1594 0 .2199 
We st Coast 
Demand Req ion 
R9 0 . 02 169 0 . 4209 
RlO 0 . 02 585 0. 4209 
. 11 0 . 00365 0. 0 5 17 
a two- c ut s helte rwo od syste m may have bee n used success -
fully t o treat a r oadside ar e a . Clea rcutting the same 
a r ea wou l d ha ve yie lded $400 per acre more i n present 
ne t wo rth. Hence , the wor t h of the di ffe r ence in non 
dollar yields between the two-cut s he lte rwood and c lear-
c utting might be t aken as at l e as t $400 per acre. This 
value i s t he n compared with the difference i n dollar 
value yi e l d be t ween the t wo al te r natives . The problem 
here i s that use o f t he s hadow pric e presumes that the 
previous decision was a good d e c ision, and that the 
nondol lar yield was actually equivalen t to the dolla r 
yie ld given up . 
It has already been note d that thi s method does not p roduce 
the entire value func tion , only the margina l net value o f non-
timber goods (s tanding timbe r) . Another paramete r is requ i red to 
indicate the shape of the funct ion: t he e l astici ty o f dema nd for 
non timber goods . (We are using a l i near demand es t imate f o r 
non t i mbe r goods , as we did for t i mbe r . ) For the thr ee t imber 
demand regions, we consistently used a non timbe r demand elasticity 
o f -1. It i s diffic ul t to de velop an objec t ive argument to 
s uppor t a ny s election o f this parameter . We fee l , howe ver, t hat 
t he behavior o f the public and the pub l i c resource managers 
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indicate s an ine lastic demand for nontimbe r goods . That i s , even 
though timber goods ar e valued at a much highe r ra te t han non-
timber goods at the current market equilibrium--grea te r by a t 
leas t an order of magnitude - -there is stro ng r es i stanc e to mo v e -
ments to increase timber harves ts. This is evidence t hat the 
non timber demand elasticity may be considerably l ess e lastic than 
that for timber demand and, thus, we have us ed a va lue o f - 1 . 
Further e v i de n ce in s upport of a relative ly i nelas t ic no n t i mbe r 
demand i s that NFS lands frequently p rovide a sole source (or 
nearly so) of non t i mber goods. 
As presented i n Section 2, our r egio nal nontimbe r value func -
tion has only one argument, standing timbe r i nventory. This i s a 
very simplistic e xpression of the function. Othe r f actor s s uc h as 
the health, age , site class and speci es composition o f the t i mber 
stands , and perhaps land area , would all e nter i n to the true 
function . However , we f eel the expression used to be adequa t e at 
this level of abstraction. 
Our use of the nontimber value func tion, as i n the timber 
value function, assumes a static state . While this is probably 
not true--public attitudes about nonmarket , amen i t y goods have 
been changed recently--resource c ons t raints did not permi t an 
examina tion into the dynamics of the s ituati on . 
Public decision makers may have r ecently been exhibiting a 
type of risk averseness in determining t i mbe r ha r vest level s f r om 
National Forests. Spurred by public outc ry a t t he effec t s of some 
timber harvests o n government lands , l egis l a t o r s ma y be re l uctant 
to p e rmit large r, and othe rwise opti mal, harvests in r esponse to 
uncertai nty regarding the biological (and social ) consequences of 
such harvests. If this is the case , public ma nagers should be 
willing to div ert some resources to gain mo r e info rma tio n abou t 
the current t i mber situation. Howeve r , s uc h r i sk avers eness wo uld 
mani f est itself in o ur analysis in an es timate d non timbe r shadow 
pric e gre ater than the actual, since we h ave emp l oyed a n expec t ed 
value maximization decision rule . The s e two e ffects will o ff s e t 
eac h o ther , but may also produce r es ults with an i ndeterminate , 
but small, bias. 
4 . THE SUPPLY SIDE OF INFORMATION 
Various forest managers have d eve l oped info rmati o n systems t o 
provide the data ne cessary for decis i o n maki ng . Two suc h systems 
a r e discussed in this s ection . 
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Information Production in the National Forests 
Management of the National Fores ts is carried out by the Tim-
ber Management Divis ion of the National Forest System within the 
Forest Service. They produce i nformation, for their own manage-
me nt p urposes, o f the type we a re interested, in the "stage 1 in-
place invento ry" . These inve ntories are performed in all NFS re-
gions in ten-year cycles and make use of aerial photography and 
detailed measurements on permanen t gound plots . Details of their 
procedures are outlined in the Fores t Survey Handbook of the For-
est Service (FSH 4813.1). Table 2 shows the attributes of the 
USFS information systems in which we are most interested. Along 
\lith the frequency o f measureme nt o f every ten years, the volume 
und grow th e rrors s hown in Table 2 provide a complete description 
(for our purposes) o f the existing Fores t Service information sys-
tem. The relationship between the specified sampling errors shown 
in Table 2 (these represent normalized percentage errors) and the 
percentage sampling e rrors i~: 
T&ble , Specified SampUnq Error 15£ ) i n National rorest I nventory 
1 ConmetChl NoncCXlnMIrei al Timb'" Net annud Volume fo rest area 2 forest are. l cut4 qrO\olth S 
Section Percentilq. 
East 10 
West 10 iO 10 10 
l?er 1 billion cubic het of growing stock on comnercial tonst land. Error 
be achieved as c l osely as practicAble . 
2Ptr 1 mi llion acres o f eonmerchl f o re st l and . Th is is rMximum. .llowable 
Jpe f' 1 million ac r!!:, o f noncorrrnercial f o rest land . This is muimUrl allowable 
4pIIC 1 bi 1110 n cubic feet o f annual timber eut f rol!'! 9rowing stock on eonnerchl 
forest land . Error to be achi!!:ved as c l osely as practicable . 
'SP!!:r 1 billion cubic h:e t. of net annual qrowth of 9f'owing ,tock on cQlmlereial 
forest. land . Error to be achil!:ved as c l osely as practicable. 
Source : USDA Forest. Se rvice . Forest Survey Handbook . 1961. 
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(SE) I lSpec ified volume or area) 
e ~ 
I (To tal vo lume or area i n unit ) 
whe r e 
e _ a llowab l e perc entage samp l ing e r ror 
SE - specif ied (o r normalize d) pe rcentage s ampling e rro r 
The s pecified volume o r area refers to one billion cubic feet or 
o ne mi l lion acr es , whic h eve r i s rele v a n t, as shown in Table 2 . 
LANDSAT Capabili ties in Providi ng For est Res ou r ce 
Info rmatio n 
Al thoug h the model i ng in this study i s perfo rmed parame tri-
c a l l y t o pe rmi t examination o f any app r opr i ately de fi ned i nf o rma-
tio n system , we present here NASA- es t i mated capab i li t y o f the 
LANDSAT (f o rmerly ERTS) Multi-Spectral Scanner (MSS) and Thematic 
Mappe r (TM) sys tems . Gi ven these i npu t s, i t wi l l be poss i ble t o 
attribute gross be nefits to the s e nsing system when compared with 
the e x i s ting Fo r es t Servic e syste m. 
The primary pi e ce o f research was perf o rmed by the Remo t e 
Sensing Research Prog ram (RSRP) at t he University o f Cali fornia , 
Berkeley . This study showed that a LANDSAT MS S s ys tem, coupled 
wi t h l ow alti tude aircraf t imagery and ground plot s tUdies , co uld 
provi de Signi f icantly increased capabi l ity over the existing Fo r -
e st Service i nfo rmation s y s tem . 14 The study was perfo rmed i n t he 
Qu i ncy Ranger Distric t in the Plumas Nati o nal Servi ce (northern 
Califo r nia ) with the coopera tion of the For es t Service . By great-
e r capabili ty , we me an greate r accurac y at equa l cost o r cost 
savings wi th equ iva len t accurac y . 
Figur e 3 s ummarize s RSRP 's r esul t s. RSRP r epor t s t hat t he 
LANDSAT MSS system can achieve e qual a ccuracy with a 44 percent 
cost s a v i ngs or a 10 percent de c r ease i n sampling variance at 
e q ua l c o s t s . In ano ther study o n the Sam Housto n Natio nal Fore st 
in Texas , RS RP wa s no t able t o demonstrate improved capabi litie s 
from the LANDSAT MSS sys tem due t o the fac t that t he Southe rn Pine 
stands there are conside rably l ess struct ured t han tho s e o f the 
Plumas Na t iona l Fores t. I S 
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Communications with NASA technical staff have indicated that 
the Plumas results should extend to all western forests and that 
they expect the increased spectral and spatial resolution associa-
ted with the planned TM system to extend the results achieved by 
RSRP in Plumas to Southern Pine and other less structured stands. 16 
Thus, we attribute to the MSS system a 10 percent reduced 
sampling variance o r 44 percent increased frequency (coming from 
cost savings) over the current Fo r est Service system in the Wes-
t ern Pine and West Coas t demand regions and no improvement in the 
southern Pine demand region. We attribute to the TM system the 
same increase in capability extended to the South. 
5. MODELING THE EFFECTS OF UNCERTAINTIES 
In this section we reformulate the expressions for q , 1 and k 
found in Section 2 incorporating the effects of uncertainty. We 
then derive an expression f o r the uncertainty in knowing the sta-
tus of the state variable as a func tion o f t ime. 
Deriving the Total Value Function with a Stochastic System 
Our procedure will parallel the presentation in Section 2, 
but we will s how the new expressions only at the key poin ts. 
An important difference between this formulation and that 
presented previously is that the variable Xt' our state variable , 
is now the expected value or best estimate of standing timber vol-
ume, instead o f standing timber volume itself. This difference 
should be remembered. If we define real timber inventory as Xt , 
then 
where E is a random element describing the difference between t he 
estimat~d and actual vo lume . We are defining our information sys-
t em as producing unbiased estimates and so E[E j = 0 , with E[ E2 j 
= 0 2 t " A second stochastic element enters inEo this f ormulatIoni E , 
due to uncertainty i n timber growth rates and rando m shocks to 
growth, temporal movements from o ne state variable t o the next 
occur in a stochastic way. We express our new state transforma-
tion funct ion as: 
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X t _l = mtx t + CPt - Yt (5.l l 
with m now being defined similar to x as one plus the e s t imated 
pe rcenEage rate of growth of timber . ~t is def i ned as the sto-
chastic ter m representing the differenc e betwee n o ur estimate o f 
the state variable at time t and what the state variable will be 
at time t+l (where xt +l is our estimate of Xt+l at t i me t, CPt -
x 1 - x 1' · Again assuming an unbiased information system, we 
t+ t+ _ 2 _ 2 
de f i ne E[CPtJ = 0 and E[ CP tJ = acp,t . 
As it s e ems that nontimber value s should deriv e from actual 
standing timber volume and not our estimate of it, t h e i ncremen-
tal value func tion takes on a slightly differen t form because we 
have defined our state variable differently: 
2 2 
v t (Xt 'Yt) = a (X t + Etl + b (x t + Et ) + CY t + dYt (5.2 ) 
Following the development in Section 2 , Eq . 2.5 now is e xpressed 
as: 
( 5 . 3 ) 
whe r e the bar over the expression in braces indicates t he mean 
value of that expres s i on. This says that our decision rule is to 
maxi mi ze t he expected value of present and future r esour ce flows, 
the underlying assumption is that the decision makers (govern-
ment) are risk neutral . 
All x , Y and E terms will be referenced t o t i me per iod t, so 
dropping the " til subscript o n x , y and €., but keeping i t on q, 1, 
k, m a nd cP, we insert Eq . 2.4 and 5 . 2 into 5.3: 
max 
y 
+ a(x + El2 + b(x + E) + rq ( ~) 2 1 t+l mtx + "'t + r t+l 
(5.4 ) 
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where r is defined as before. Recalling Our definiti on of · the 
stochastic terms ~ and E • we take the expected va lue of the 
expressio n inside Ehe bra~es: 
max 
Vt(x) ~ y (cy2 + r~+ly2 + dy - 2rq t +1 mtxy - rltrly + 2 ax 
( 5.5) 
obta i n ing the algebraic maximum we fi nd 
y 
d - 2rqt+l mtx - rlt+l 
2(c + r q t +l ) (5 . 6) 
We see b y comparing Equations 2.8 and 5.6 that the addition of 
unce r t a inty to a system does not change t he optimal f irst period 
decision. However, the expression for t otal value does cha nge: 
Vt(x) 
(5.7) 
2 2 
Uncertainty expr essed in positive values f or 0e ,t a nd O¢ ,t re-
duces the total value since both a ~nd q mus t be negative ( "law " 
of diminish i ng re turns ) 
Finally obtaining the desi r ed expressions f o r q, land k , 
we have 
q 
ar + crm~ - c - I (c - ar - crm~)2 + 4 rac 
2r 
b+~ 
1 = ____ ~c~+~r~q~~--
rm~ 1 -
c+rq 
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1 2 
2 0 2 (- 2" (d- r l) J 
a °e:,t + rq <p,t + rkt+l - c+rq 
If we were to assume that the sign in front of the radical in the 
e xpr e s s i o n for q was posi t ive , we can see that i t wo uld be (in 
principle) possible to find a value for "a" small enough to force 
a positive q (r > 0) . Since we c an say that this i s not the case 
ba s e d on theo retic gro unds--the "law" of diminish i ng retur ns--we 
can s afely s ay tha t the sign in front of the radical must be neg-
ative, as is shown above. 
2 2 
k is time-dependent, since ¢t' o~ t' £t and 0 E t are no t steady~s tate. The derivation of expre~s10ns for these terms is 
the subjec t o f the next section. 
Modeling the Information System 
We will exhaustively define any forest resource in fo rmation 
s ys tem by thre e parameters : j, O~ and 0 2 . Before we de fine 
these parame ters, we must specify the tr~sformation fu nction fo r 
a c tual timber inventory, x: 
(5. 8) 
where (m - 1) is the long run average percentage g r owth rate of 
timbe r and ~t is a s tochastic term r epresenting random shocks to 
the growth rate and where E[~ J = 0 and E(~ ~ J = 0 2 for i : k ' 
and = 0 for i -r k . t i k tjI 
j r e f e rs to the number o f decision intervals ( r eferenced by 
the s ubsc ript t) be tween successive measures and i s t he i nverse 
of the measurement frequency . Measurement intervals wil l be 
referenced using the subscript n; the time of the nth measurement 
(the beginning o f the nth measurement period) wi l l always corre s -
pond with the beginning of the jnth decision period. Decision 
peri ods have been defined as one year in length. 
Le t us define en' the timber volume measuremen t error, as 
e = x . - x 
n nJ nj (5.9) 
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en 's (as well as Tn defind l ater) occur every j decision periods . 
E[e ] = ° and E[e 2] = 0 2• X . is defined as the measurement of 
vOlUme produced a~ the ~eginglng of the nth measurement period. 
The process producing en is defined as a s t eady-s tate process, 
thus 
Tn is growth meas urement error: 
T 
n 
iii + I)Jjn - mjn 
_ 0, E[''(2] = 
n 
where E[T ] 
n 
0T
2 
and 0 2 T,n 
(5 . 10) 
Again, 
every j decision p e riods m
t 
comes from the measureme nt system . 
Our objective is to find expressions f or the vectors £ t'2 
£ t+l' ... a nd ~t' ~ t+l' . . . , thus obtaining expressions f or O£ , t' 
2 O~,t+l' and 0e,t ' 0e,t+l"" for use in our defini tion of k t 
derived in the las t section. Defining £t as 
(5 . 11) 
We will start off the information process by saying that 
x x = x - E . 
o 0 0 0 
using the transformation functions, 5. 1 a nd 5. 9 , and 5. 10, 
we derive 
and 
2 _ 2 
+ a x 
T 0 
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This expression will generalize to: 
0 2 : (m + 0 2 + 0 2) 0 2 + 012 - 2 E,t x l E,t-l x t _1 (5.12) 
2 _ 
requiring t he speci fication of 0E, t-l and x
t
_ l and thus 
necessitating iterative tec hniques . £ t proceeds from £t-l in a 
straightforward manner until the time of a new measurement , and 
new i nformation is used t o produce x ,_ We then must find an ex-
pression for x
n
'. It could be simp19Jdefined as x ., the new 
measurement, bul this would not be making use of igi!ormation al-
ready available fro m past measurements . Let us define x
nj as 
X : (l X 
nj n nj + {l- (l ) x (5 . 13) n nj 
A 
where x 
nj i s defined as the forecast of x n j f rom the time nj-l and 
where (l is optimally selected so as 
n 
to minimize t he variance' of 
X
nj - xnj This procedure will provide an estimate of Xnj superior 
to x . when the optimal (l <1. From 5 . 13 
n J n 
x . 
nJ 
from 5.9 . 
x . 
nJ 
X .) 
nJ 
(l2 2 + (1 _ (l ) 2 
n °e n 
where we can derive 0e . from 5 . 12. To find the op timal (In : 
nJ 
a Var [X
n j - xnjJ 
a (l 
n 
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2 2 
°e + °e:,nj-l 
We thus obtain our estimate for x
nj (Eq. 5 . 13) . 
TO find 0 2 . 
£, 0] : 
a e + (1 - a ) e: 
n n n nj 
2 2 2 2 2 
° e:,nj = a °e + (1 - a n) °t n 
nj 
(5. 14) 
(5 .1 5 ) 
2 
To derive O~,t ' we note th~t ¢t i5 defined a~ the difference 
between x
t 
and the fore cas t of x
t 
from x
t
_1 . without the addition 
of new information, these forecasts will remain the same such that 
~ t = 0 for t t nj-l . Thus we are interested in ~nj-l defined as 
Using 5 .10 
~nj-l 
and using 5.9 
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(5.16) 
All tha t remains is to find O~ and O~ (and 0 2 ) given informa-
tion system capability parameters of the same basts as those used 
by the Forest Service, i.e., SE of the tupe shown in Table 2. 
e
v 
is de f ined as the allowable pe rcentage volume measurement 
error, or e 
v 
°e. Thus, using the formula for e of Section 4. 
x 
o 
To 
2 2 _ 2 _2 (SE ) 2 109 
xo (SE ) 2 10
9 
°e 
e Xo Xo v = v v 
x 
0 
derive 2 let define the growth measurement 0 
" 
us error: 
G gn - gn = (iii + Wnj - 1) x - (1 - mnj ) x nj n jn 
using 5.10 and 5.9 
= (iii + W
nj - 1) xnj - (iii + Wnj - 1 - ) (x . - e ) n nJ n 
1 - , ) 
n 
-T (x + e ) + e (m + W - 1) 
n nj n n 
T 
n 
e (iii + W . - 1) - G 
n nJ n 
xnj + en 
using Xo as an approximation of x jn 
0 2 O~ (1 - 2m + m2 + 0; ) + O~ 
T _2 2 
Xo + °e 
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where 
2 2 2 (SEG) 
2 109 (SEG) 2 °G eG gjn gjn (iii - 1) Xo 10
9 
gnj being defined as the mean value of gjn· 
Finally, we need an estimate of 0 2 . This i s a parameter of 
the b iological system, not of the infofmation system, and repre-
sents the variability of net timber growth . This parameter enters 
into the i nformation system in a similar manner as T and is 
modeled as such--substituting SET for SEG: 
S g - gn (iii + IjIjn - 1) x nj - (m - 1 ) Xj n n n 
= IjI jn Xjn = IjIj n Xo 
2 2 _2 (m - Xo (SET) 2 109 ° 0ljl Xo 1) s 
2 (m - 1) (SET)2 109 
0ljl = Xo 
Estimating Gross Benefits from Alternative Information 
Sys tems 
We are interested in finding the difference in total value, 
V (x), obtained from the use of the baseline Forest Service 
o 0 
info rmation , B , and that obtained from an alternative system, A; 
this value we will refer to as the gross benefi t obtained from A. 
We note that the o nly differences between systems A and B are the 
information capability inputs: 0 2 , 0 2 and j. Further, we see 
that ou r expressions for q and 1 ~o n~t contain these parameters 
so that we can define gross be nefits from A as: 
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GB(A) = kO (A) - kO (B) 
Let us expres s ko as ko = HO + rk l 
where Ht 
K = 
kO e xpands 
2 2 
- K a 0e: , t + rq 0e , t 
[- !. (d 
2 
_ rl) J 2 
c + rq 
2 
t o kO HO + rH I + r "2 + 1: i=O 
i 
r H. 
1 
a 1: 
1=0 
1 2 
r 0e: ,i + rq 1: 
i=O 
i 2 
r 04> , i - K 1: 
i=O 
r 
i 
With the las t t e rm c ance ll ing o ut, we c an e xpress g ross bene f its 
f r om A as 
GB(A) a 1: 
i=O 
ri [O~ ,i (A) - O~ , i( B ) J + rq 1: 
i =-
i 2 
r (Oe , i (A) 
6 . ESTIMATED BENEFITS OF THE LANDSAT SATELLITE SYSTE11S 
Us ing the i nputs about LANDSAT system capabiliti es d iscussed 
i n Sec t ion 4 , we es timate t he annua l gross value o f a LANDSAT MSS 
s y s tem i n Na tiona l Fo r es t t imbe r sales management to b e $ 5. 9 
million and $7.2 mi llion for the higher capabi l i t y LANDSAT TM 
syste m. Table 3 s ummarizes these r esul ts. Gross bene fit s c an be 
expressed as a f unc tion of (any realis tic va lue of) i n f o rmation 
system capabi lities : j , O~ and o~. 
The r e ade r s hould bear in mind t ha t the bene fits doc ume nt ed 
her e in no way rep res ent t he total va l ue o f LANDSAT systems i n 
United Stat es t i mber ma nageme nt as a whole or eve n in NFS manage-
me n t in par t icular . We ha v e examined o n l y the use o f i n format i o n 
i n one deci sion (t i mbe r sales /harvest) at one l e ve l ( the aggre -
ga t ed r eg i ona l l evel) . We have als o only mode l ed t he effec ts of 
vo lwne and growth measure me nt inf o rma t i o n . Whi le we f ee l t h a t 
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this study does adequa t e ly reflect the benefits from volume and 
growth measurement in the NFS, we also feel that substan tial fUr-
ther benefits wo uld acc rue fro m the us e o f LANDSAT information in 
forest pest monitoring and management; other be nefits might come 
from utili z i ng vo l ume and growth measurements at a more loca l 
level and from assisting i n t imber i nvestment decis i ons . IInother 
pos sibly significant application o f satellite- sensed i nformation 
is in wildfire detection and wildfire hazards monitoring and map-
ping . 1111 these applications wil l pertain to timber management 
in the priva t e sector as well. 
7. The Benefit Po tential for Forest Pest Monitoring and Control 
An interesting and useful exe rcise possible with the decision 
mode l developed i n this s tudy is to examine the economic effects 
of increased net timber growth ra tes, as obtained by the control 
of forest pests. Satelli te r emote sensing may offer an extremely 
i mportant function in the detection of timber afflicted with in-
sects or disease and may lead to reduced losses from these causes. 
Average annual losses of t i mber due to these causes is 11.57 bil-
lion cubic fee t 17. The synoptic satellite view may prove partic-
u l arly useful in identifying areas o f i n fes t ation where control 
wo uld be economic- -areas which may have gone undetected without 
satellite imagery. In order to illustrate the economic potential 
i n this application, we have distributed t hese annual l osses among 
the different NFS timber supply r egions studied and t hen assessed 
the effects u~on total economic value fro m reducing these annual 
losses. Table 4 summarizes these results . 
The figures i n Table 4 i n no way indicate t he value of sat -
e llite - obtained information in fores t pest control, f or economi c 
s a telli te capabi l ities have not been demonstrated. Even if such 
capabilities were demonstrated , these figures could not be inter-
preted as information benefits because they do not include the 
cos t s of control . The exer c ise summarized in Table 4 indicates 
that almost S2 bi l lion is lost a nnually to forest insects and 
disease and provides an i ndication of the potential economic 
value obtainable by reducing these timber losses. 
8. CONCLUDING REMIIRKS 
This study demonstrated that information in public forest 
manag e me nt has true economic value and has ca lculated the magni-
tude of this value in ways useful for economic justification of 
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timber resource inve nto ry s yste ms. The gros s be ne f its cited here-
in only repres ent a portion of the total benefit at t ainable by a 
LANDSAT system when applied to public forest management . Specifi -
cally, benefits attributable to improved informa tion in the fol-
l owing areas have not been quantified and are no t included in 
these estimates: pest control, timber investment practices, and 
harvest/sale s decisions at l ess aggregated decis i on levels. Fur -
ther benefits s hould result from the application of LANDSAT-de-
rived information in these areas in private forestry as well. The 
gross annual be nefit attributable to the use of LANDSAT informa-
t ion harvest/sales management of the National For est System at the 
MSS leve l o f capability is estimated to be $5 . 9 mi llion . At the 
TM l evel of capability propos ed for LANDSAT Fo l low-on the esti-
mated benefi t is $7.2 million . 
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